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This document is a summary resource for the proposed management options presented in
Draft Amendment 7 to the Interstate Fishery Management Plan for Atlantic Striped Bass. This
document provides a summary list of all proposed options (pages 2-5) followed by issue-specific
sections which include the statement of the problem and abbreviated proposed options for
each issue (pages 6-19). This is intended to be an abbreviated reference resource used in
conjunction with the full Draft Amendment document, which provides more detailed
description of the proposed options and additional background.
Individuals are strongly encouraged to review the full Draft Amendment 7 document before
submitting comments. Public comments will be accepted until 11:59pm EST on April 15, 2022.
The full Draft Amendment 7 document (along with instructions on how to submit public
comments) can be found at the following link:
http://www.asmfc.org/files/PublicInput/AtlStripedBassDraftAm7forPublicComment_Feb2022.p
df.
More information on providing public comment: http://www.asmfc.org/about-us/public-input
Public hearing dates and information: http://www.asmfc.org/calendar/

DRAFT AMENDMENT 7 BACKGROUND
Since Amendment 6 was adopted in 2003, the status and understanding of the striped bass
stock and fishery has changed considerably. The results of the 2018 Benchmark Stock
Assessment in particular led the Board to discuss a number of significant issues facing striped
bass management. The 2018 benchmark stock assessment indicated the striped bass stock has
been overfished since 2013 and is experiencing overfishing, which changed perception of stock
status. The Board accepted the assessment for management use in 2019; management triggers
established through Amendment 6 tripped at that time, requiring the Board to take action to
address both overfishing and the overfished status.
In April 2020, the Board implemented Addendum VI to end overfishing. In August 2020, the
Board initiated development of Amendment 7 to the FMP to update the management program
to better align with current fishery needs and priorities, and build upon the Addendum VI
action to initiate rebuilding. In January 2022, the Board approved for public comment Draft
Amendment 7 with proposed options to address the following issues:





Management Triggers
Recreational Release Mortality
Rebuilding Plan
Conservation Equivalency
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SUMMARY LIST OF OPTIONS
SQ=Status Quo
MANAGEMENT TRIGGERS
(Section 4.1 in Draft Amendment 7)

Tier 1: Fishing Mortality (F) Triggers
If an F-based trigger is tripped, the management program must be adjusted to reduce F to a level
at or below the target within timeframe selected in Option A.
Option A. Timeline to Reduce F to Target
A1 (SQ): within one year.
A2: within two years.
Option B. F Threshold Trigger
B1 (SQ). F exceeds threshold
B2. Two-year average F exceeds threshold (average of 2 years under the most recent
management action)
Option C. F Target Trigger
C1 (SQ). F exceeds target for two consecutive years and female SSB is below target in
either year
C2. F exceeds target for three consecutive years
C3. No trigger related to F target
Tier 2: Female Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) Triggers
If an SSB-based trigger is tripped, management must be adjusted to rebuild to the SSB target
within a timeframe not to exceed 10 years.
Option A: Deadline to Implement a Rebuilding Plan
A1 (SQ). No deadline to implement a rebuilding plan
A2. Two-year deadline to implement a rebuilding plan (within two years from when
trigger is tripped)
Option B: SSB Threshold Trigger
B1 (SQ). SSB falls below the threshold
B2. No trigger related to SSB threshold*
Option C: SSB Target Trigger
C1 (SQ). SSB falls below target for two consecutive years and F exceeds target in
either year
C2. SSB falls below the target for three consecutive years
C3. No trigger related to SSB target*
*There must be at least one SSB trigger
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Tier 3: Recruitment Trigger
Option A: Recruitment Trigger Definition
The recruitment trigger is tripped when:
A1. Low Sensitivity (SQ) (tripped 1 time since 2003): Any JAI is below 25th percentile
of index reference period for 3 consecutive years
A2. Moderate Sensitivity (would have tripped 3 times since 2003): Any of the core JAIs
is below the 25th percentile of values from 1992-2006 for 3 consecutive years
A3. High Sensitivity (would have tripped 6 times since 2003): Any of the core JAIs is
below the median of values from 1992-2006 for 3 consecutive years
Option B: Management Response to Recruitment Trigger
If the recruitment trigger is tripped:
B1. Most Flexible Response (SQ): Board reviews recruitment trigger data and
determines appropriate action
B2. Most Conservative Response: If F is greater than interim F target (using low
recruitment assumption), reduce F to interim F target within one year.
B3. Moderately Conservative Response: If F-based trigger is tripped after reevaluation
using interim F reference points (using low recruitment assumption), reduce F to
interim F target within timeline defined in Tier 1.
Tier 4: Deferred Management Action
Option A (SQ). No Deferred Management Action. If a management trigger is tripped, the
Board must take the corresponding action.
If a trigger trips, defer action until the next assessment if:
Option B. it has been less than 3 years since last action was implemented in response to a
trigger
Option C. F target trigger is tripped and SSB is above target
Option D. F target trigger is tripped and SSB projected to increase/remain stable over 5
years
Option E. F target tripped and at least 75% probability SSB is above threshold over 5 years
Option F. Board has already initiated action in response to a different trigger
RECREATIONAL RELEASE MORTALITY
(Section 4.2.2 in Draft Amendment 7)

Option A. Circle Hook Requirement Only (SQ): circle hooks required when recreationally
fishing for striped bass with bait (does not apply to artificial lures with bait attached)
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RECREATIONAL RELEASE MORTALITY (continued)
Option B. Effort Controls (Seasonal Closures)
B1. State-Specific Two-Week Closures (all recreational targeting prohibited)
B1-a. States select 2-wk closure during wave with at least 15% of directed trips
B1-b. States select 2-wk closure during wave with at least 25% of directed trips
Tier 1: Applicability of Existing No-Targeting Closures implemented in 2020
via Addendum VI CE (Maryland and PRFC)
A. Existing no-targeting closures would fulfill B1 requirements
B. Existing no-targeting closures would not fulfill B1 requirements
B2. Spawning Area Closures
B2-a. All recreational harvest of striped bass would be prohibited during Waves
1 and 2 (Jan-Apr) in spawning areas. States bordering these areas will determine
the boundaries of closures.
B2-b. All recreational targeting of striped bass would be prohibited for a
minimum two-week period on all spawning grounds (not necessarily the entire
spawning area) during Wave 2 (Mar-Apr) or Wave 3 (May-Jun), as determined by
states to align with peak spawning. States will determine the boundaries of
spawning ground closures.
Option C. Gear Restrictions
C1. Prohibit any device other than a nonlethal device to remove a striped bass from
the water or assist in the releasing of striped bass
C2. Incidental Catch Requirement: Striped bass caught on any unapproved method of
take would be returned to the water immediately without unnecessary injury.
Option D. Outreach and Education on best handling and release practices
D1. Required outreach (required in annual state compliance reports)
D2. Recommended outreach
REBUILDING PLAN
(Section 4.4 in Draft Amendment 7)

Recruitment Assumption for 2022 Assessment
Option A. Standard Recruitment Method (SQ): F rebuild is calculated to achieve the SSB
target by no later than 2029 using the standard recruitment method.
Option B. Low Recruitment Assumption: F rebuild is calculated to achieve the SSB target
by no later than 2029 using the low recruitment regime assumption.
Process of Responding to the 2022 assessment (if a reduction needed to achieve rebuilding)
Option A. Addendum (SQ): Initiate and develop an addendum to consider adjusting
management measures to achieve F rebuild
Option B. Board Action: Board may adjust measures via Board action (Board vote)
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CONSERVATION EQUIVALENCY
(Section 4.6.2 in Draft Amendment 7)

Option A. Board Discretion (SQ): Board discretion on CE restrictions; Board may restrict
the use of CE for any FMP requirement
Option B. Restrict Use of CE based on Stock Status
B1: Restrictions
B1-a. No CE if stock is overfished (i.e., below the SSB threshold)
B1-b. No CE if SSB is below SSB target
B1-c. No CE if overfishing is occurring (i.e., above F threshold)
B2. Applicability
At a minimum, stock status restrictions would apply to non-quota managed
recreational fisheries (except Hudson River, Delaware River, Delaware Bay). The Board
could extend the restrictions to also include one or more of the following:
B2-a. Hudson River, Delaware River, Delaware Bay recreational fisheries
B2-b. Quota-managed rec fisheries (e.g., bonus programs)
B2-c. Commercial fisheries
Option C. Precision Standards for MRIP Estimates Used in CE Proposals
MRIP percent standard error (PSE) may not exceed:
C1. 50
C2. 40
C3. 30
Option D. CE Uncertainty Buffer for Non-Quota Managed Fisheries
D1. 10%
D2. 25%
D3. 50%
Option E. Definition of Equivalency for CE Proposals with Non-Quota Managed Fisheries
Proposed CE programs would be required to demonstrate equivalency to:
E1. the percent reduction/liberalization projected for the FMP standard at the
coastwide level (e.g., each state required to achieve 18% as projected coastwide for
Addendum VI)
E2. the percent reduction/liberalization projected for the FMP standard at the statespecific level
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MANAGEMENT TRIGGERS
(Section 4.1 in Draft Amendment 7)
The management triggers determine when the Board is required to make management
adjustments. The striped bass management triggers are based on the striped bass biological
reference points: fishing mortality (F) target and threshold, and spawning stock biomass (SSB)
target and threshold. There is also a recruitment management trigger based on annual juvenile
abundance indices (JAIs). The F and SSB triggers are evaluated every 2-3 years following stock
assessments, and the recruitment trigger is evaluated every year.
Status Quo Management Triggers:
1) If the fishing mortality threshold is exceeded in any year, the striped bass management
program must be adjusted to reduce the fishing mortality to a level that is at or below
the target within one year.
2) If female SSB falls below the threshold, the striped bass management program must be
adjusted to rebuild the biomass to the target level within an established timeframe [not
to exceed 10-years].
3) If the fishing mortality target is exceeded in two consecutive years and the female SSB
falls below the target within either of those years, the striped bass management
program must be adjusted to reduce the F to a level that is at or below the target within
one year.
4) If female SSB falls below the target for two consecutive years and the fishing mortality
rate exceeds the target in either of those years, the striped bass management program
must be adjusted to rebuild the biomass to a level that is at or above the target within
an established timeframe [not to exceed 10-years].
5) If any Juvenile Abundance Index shows recruitment failure (i.e., an index value lower
than 75% of all other values in the dataset) for three consecutive years, then the Board
will review the cause of recruitment failure (e.g., fishing mortality, environmental
conditions, and disease) and determine the appropriate management action.
Statement of the Problem: The management triggers are intended to keep the Board
accountable and were developed at a time when the stock was thought to be at historic high
abundance and well above the female spawning stock biomass (SSB) target. However, as
perceptions of stock status and fishery performance have changed, shortfalls with how the
management triggers are designed have emerged. When female SSB is below the target level,
the variable nature of fishing mortality can result in a continued need for management action.
The shorter timetables for corrective action are also in conflict with the desire for management
stability. As a consequence, the Board is sometimes criticized for considering changes to the
management program before the stock has a chance to respond to the most recent
management changes. Furthermore, the use of point estimates in decision-making does not
account for an inherent level of uncertainty. Lastly, the observed long period of below average
recruitment which contributed to recent declines in biomass has raised questions about the
recruitment-based trigger and whether it is designed appropriately.
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Proposed Options consider how to set the management triggers in Amendment 7 (i.e., whether
to change the status quo triggers).
Tier 1: Fishing Mortality (F) Triggers and Tier 2: Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB) Triggers
The proposed options for F and SSB triggers are summarized in the figure below. The following
questions were compiled by ASMFC staff to summarize what the proposed options are
intended to address:
F Triggers
 How quickly does the Board need to act to reduce F if an F trigger is tripped?
 Should action be required based on F in the last year of the assessment, or based on the
average of 2 years of data to address variability in the data from year-to-year?
 Should action be required based on F being above the F target alone, regardless of SSB?
 Should there be an F target trigger if there is already an F threshold trigger?
SSB triggers
 Should there be a deadline for getting a plan in place to rebuild the stock?
 Should there be a trigger for both the SSB threshold and the target?
 Should action be required based on SSB levels alone, regardless of how high or low
fishing mortality is?
Figure 2a from Draft Amendment 7. Summary of management trigger options Tiers 1-2: fishing
mortality (F) and female spawning stock biomass (SSB) triggers.

Note: Average of 2 years
under the most recent action
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Tier 3: Recruitment Trigger
The proposed options for the recruitment trigger are summarized in the figure below. The
following questions were compiled by ASMFC staff to summarize what the proposed options
are intended to address:


How sensitive should the recruitment trigger be to alert the Board to periods of low
recruitment?
A1. Low Sensitivity (SQ) (tripped 1 time since 2003): Any JAI is below 25th
percentile of index reference period for 3 consecutive years
A2. Moderate Sensitivity (would have tripped 3 times since 2003): Any of the
core JAIs is below the 25th percentile of values from 1992-2006 for 3 consecutive
years
A3. High Sensitivity (would have tripped 6 times since 2003): Any of the core JAIs
is below the median of values from 1992-2006 for 3 consecutive years



If the recruitment trigger is tripped, should there be a prescribed response? If so, how
conservative should the Board’s response be?
B1. Most Flexible Response (SQ): Board reviews recruitment trigger data and
determines appropriate action
B2. Most Conservative Response: If F is greater than interim F target (using low
recruitment assumption), reduce F to interim F target within one year.
B3. Moderately Conservative Response: If F-based trigger is tripped after
reevaluation using interim F reference points (using low recruitment
assumption), reduce F to interim F target within timeline defined in Tier 1.

Figure 2b from Draft Amendment 7. Summary of management trigger options Tier 3: recruitmentbased trigger.
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Tier 4: Deferred Management Action
The proposed options for deferred management action are summarized in the figure below.
The following questions were compiled by ASMFC staff to summarize what the proposed
options are intended to address:


Should there be flexibility to defer management action in certain situations to address
concerns about frequent management changes?

Figure 2c from Draft Amendment 7. Summary of management trigger options Tier 4: deferred
management action.
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RECREATIONAL RELEASE MORTALITY
(Section 4.2.2 in Draft Amendment 7)
Since 1990, roughly 90% of all striped bass caught recreationally were released alive. A
proportion of releases die as a result of that fishing interaction, which is referred to as release
mortality (or dead releases). The stock assessment assumes that 9% of all striped bass released
alive will die. Since release mortality accounts for a significant proportion of total fishing
mortality, Addendum VI sought to lower the rate at which fish die after being released by
requiring the use of non-offset circle hooks when fishing for striped bass with bait. Addendum
VI also encouraged states to develop education campaigns to increase compliance with circle
hook regulations and to encourage responsible angler behavior.
Statement of the Problem: Recreational release mortality constitutes a large component of
annual fishing mortality—the largest component from 2017 through 2020—because the striped
bass fishery is predominantly recreational and an overwhelming majority of the catch is
released alive, either due to cultural preferences (i.e., fishing with the intent to catch and
release striped bass) or regulation (e.g., the fish is not of legal size). Some stakeholders value
the ability to harvest striped bass, while others value the experience of fishing for striped bass
regardless of whether they are able to retain fish. The current management program, which
primarily uses bag limits and size limits to constrain recreational harvest, is not designed to
control fishing effort which makes it difficult to control overall fishing mortality. While the
acceptable proportion of recreational release mortality in total removals should reflect the
management objectives for the fishery, efforts to reduce overall fishing mortality through
harvest reductions may be of limited use unless recreational release mortality can be
addressed.
Proposed Options consider effort controls to reduce the number of trips interacting with
striped bass and thus reduce the overall number of striped bass released alive (Option B);
additional gear restrictions to increase the chance of survival of striped bass caught and
released (Option C); required or recommended outreach and education (Option D).
Option A (Status Quo): Circle Hook Requirement Only
The circle hook requirement implemented through Addendum VI to Amendment 6 would
remain in place as the only measure implemented specifically to address recreational release
mortality:
“…The use of circle hooks, as defined herein, is required when recreationally fishing for
striped bass with bait, which is defined as any marine or aquatic organism live or dead,
whole or parts thereof. This shall not apply to any artificial lure with bait attached… It is
recommended that striped bass caught on any unapproved method of take must be
returned to the water immediately without unnecessary injury…”
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For the following Options B – D, any sub-options selected would be implemented in addition
to the current circle hook requirements described above in Option A (status quo).
Option B. Effort Controls (Seasonal Closures)
Sub-option B1. State-Specific Two-Week Closures: All recreational targeting of striped
bass would be prohibited for a minimum two-week period to reduce fishing effort
during times when the striped bass fishery is particularly active in each state. If this
options is selected, CE would not be permitted.
B1-a. Minimum 15% Directed Trips: Each state’s closure must occur during a
Wave with at least 15% of the state’s annual striped bass directed trips, as
provided in Table 3.
B1-b. Minimum 25% Directed Trips: Each state’s closure must occur during a
Wave with at least 25% of the state’s annual striped bass directed trips, as
provided in Table 3.
Note: Considering the limited availability of MRIP data for Pennsylvania, Potomac River
Fisheries Commission, and District of Columbia, those three jurisdictions would determine
which state listed in Table 3 most closely aligns with their distribution of effort.
Table 3 in Draft Amendment 7. Proportion of each state’s total annual striped bass directed
trips (primary and secondary target) by wave for 2017-2019. Note: the distribution of directed
trips reflects closures that were already in place in 2017-2019 and so may not fully reflect
when fish are available. Source: MRIP
Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun Jul-Aug Sep-Oct Nov-Dec
Wave 1* Wave 2* Wave 3 Wave 4 Wave 5 Wave 6*
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
MAINE
0.0%
0.0%
34.7%
41.6%
23.7%
0.0%
NEW HAMPSHIRE
0.0%
0.0%
25.6%
53.7%
20.8%
0.0%
MASSACHUSETTS
0.0%
2.3%
33.7%
34.5%
23.8%
5.7%
RHODE ISLAND
0.0%
12.9%
30.3%
20.6%
19.2%
17.1%
CONNECTICUT
0.0%
22.9%
29.9%
18.7%
13.2%
15.3%
NEW YORK
0.0%
21.3%
26.3%
13.5%
20.3%
18.6%
NEW JERSEY
0.0%
24.7%
18.4%
4.1%
11.7%
41.1%
DELAWARE
0.0%
30.9%
15.3%
8.1%
7.8%
38.0%
MD CHES BAY
0.0%
14.6%
21.1%
26.7%
17.7%
19.9%
VA CHES BAY
0.0%
7.7%
5.5%
1.6%
15.0%
70.1%
MD OCEAN
0.0%
0.6%
20.7%
0.4%
40.7%
37.6%
VA OCEAN
0.0%
1.3%
24.1%
31.4%
0.0%
43.2%
NC OCEAN
5.1%
9.0%
12.2%
17.8%
1.7%
54.3%
*The Fishing Effort Survey is not administered in any state except NC during Wave 1, nor in ME
during Waves 2 and 6.
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Tier 1. Applicability of Existing No-Targeting Closures: If sub-option B1 is selected,
the Board needs to consider whether the summer no-targeting closures
implemented in 2020 by Maryland and PRFC through CE to meet the required
Addendum VI reduction would also meet the new seasonal closure requirement.
Option A. Existing no-targeting closures would fulfill B1 requirements.
Option B. Existing no-targeting closures implemented in 2020 would not
fulfill B1 requirements. States that implemented no-targeting closures in
2020 would need to choose between the following actions:
- Implement additional closure to meet the new B1 requirement; OR
- Implement only the new B1 requirement, and implement the FMP
standard size limit for the Chesapeake Bay recreational fishery.
Sub-option B2. Spawning Area Closures: The Board can select either or both of the
following sub-options B2-a and B2-b. Existing closures would be applied toward these
requirements. All existing spawning closure boundaries and new proposed spawning
closure boundaries must be reviewed by the TC and included as part of state
implementation plans.
B2-a. No-Harvest Spawning Closure Required: All recreational harvest of striped
bass would be prohibited during Waves 1 and 2 (Jan-Apr) in spawning areas
(Chesapeake Bay, Delaware River/Bay, Hudson River, Kennebec River). States
bordering these areas will determine the boundaries of closures.
B2-b. No-Targeting Spawning Closure Required: All recreational targeting of
striped bass would be prohibited for a minimum two-week period on all
spawning grounds (not necessarily the entire spawning area) during Wave 2
(Mar-Apr) or Wave 3 (May-Jun), as determined by states to align with peak
spawning. States will determine the boundaries of spawning ground closures.
Option C. Additional Gear Restrictions
Sub-option C1. Recreational anglers would be prohibited from using any device other
than a nonlethal device to remove a striped bass from the water or assist in the
releasing of a striped bass.
Sub-option C2. Selecting this option would make this incidental catch provision a
requirement under Amendment 7: Striped bass caught on any unapproved method of
take would be returned to the water immediately without unnecessary injury.
Option D. Outreach and Education on Best Practices for Handling and Release
Sub-option D1. Required outreach and education (reported in compliance reports)
Sub-option D2. Recommended outreach and education
12
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REBUILDING PLAN
(Section 4.4 in Draft Amendment 7)
To address the overfished status of the stock, the Board must adjust the striped bass
management program to rebuild SSB to the target level in a timeframe not to exceed 10 years,
no later than 2029. The next stock assessment update (expected in October 2022) will provide
an updated evaluation of stock status that will incorporate two years of management and data
under Addendum VI (2020-2021). The 2022 stock assessment will calculate the F rate required
to rebuild SSB to the SSB target by no later than 2029 (i.e., F rebuild).
Statement of the Problem: The Board has expressed concern about recent low recruitment
estimates and the potential impact of low recruitment levels on the ability of the striped bass
stock to rebuild by 2029. If rebuilding measures are implemented based on the standard
recruitment method from the stock assessment but recruitment remains lower than average,
the population may not be able to rebuild to the female SSB target by 2029. The next stock
assessment update (expected in 2022) will calculate the fishing mortality rate required to
rebuild the stock by 2029 (F rebuild), and those rebuilding calculations could take into account
different assumptions about recruitment. F rebuild could be calculated by drawing recruitment
from the values observed from 1990 to the terminal year of the stock assessment (i.e., the
standard recruitment method used in the striped bass stock assessment). However, if
recruitment is only drawn from a below-average period instead of the full period from 1990forward, for example, the F rebuild would be lower. A change point analysis conducted by the
Technical Committee identified 2007-2020 as a low recruitment period (i.e., low recruitment
regime).
If the 2022 assessment indicates Amendment 7 management measures are not projected to
achieve stock rebuilding by 2029, the Board will need to consider adjusting measures to achieve
the rebuilding target.
Proposed Options consider which recruitment assumption to apply to rebuilding calculations in
the 2022 assessment and consider how the Board could respond to the 2022 assessment if
action is needed to achieve stock rebuilding by 2029.

See the following page for proposed options.
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Options for Recruitment Assumption for 2022 Assessment
Option A. Standard Recruitment Method (Status Quo): Rebuild female SSB to the SSB
target level by no later than 2029. F rebuild is calculated to achieve the SSB target by no
later than 2029 using the standard recruitment method from the stock assessment.
Option B. Low Recruitment Assumption: Rebuild female SSB to the SSB target level by
no later than 2029. F rebuild is calculated to achieve the SSB target by no later than
2029 using the low recruitment regime assumption as identified by the change point
analysis.
Note: This is more conservative than Option A. Using the low recruitment assumption
in Option B would likely result in a lower F rebuild than under Option A. To achieve a
lower F rebuild (i.e., a lower level of fishery removals), more restrictive management
measures may be required if Option B is selected as compared to Option A.

Options for Responding to the 2022 assessment (if needed)
Option A. Addendum (Status Quo): If the 2022 stock assessment results indicate the
Amendment 7 measures are not projected to achieve stock rebuilding by 2029 (as
calculated using the recruitment assumption specified in Amendment 7), the Board
would initiate and develop an addendum to consider adjusting management measures
to achieve F rebuild.
 Under this option, an addendum specifying new management measures could be
approved as early as May 2023 with likely implementation in 2024.
 An addendum process includes a public comment period with public hearings
and an opportunity to submit written comment on the draft addendum
document.
Option B. Board Action: If the 2022 stock assessment results indicate the Amendment 7
measures have less than a 50% probability of rebuilding the stock by 2029 (as calculated
using the recruitment assumption specified in Amendment 7) and if the stock
assessment indicates at least a 5% reduction in removals is needed to achieve F rebuild,
the Board may adjust measures to achieve F rebuild via Board action.
 Under this option, the Board could take action to change management measures
in response to the 2022 assessment by voting to pass a motion at a Board
meeting; if a Board motion specifying new management measures was passed in
2022, new management measures could likely be implemented for at least part
of the 2023 fishing season.
 Under this option, public comment could be provided during Board meetings per
the Commission’s guidelines for public comment at Board meetings, and/or
public comment could be provided in writing to the Board per the Commission’s
timeline for submission of written public comments prior to Board meetings.
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Figure 5 in Draft Amendment 7. Framework to rebuild to SSB target level by no later than 2029.
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CONSERVATION EQUIVALENCY
(Section 4.6.2 in Draft Amendment 7)
Conservation equivalency provides states with flexibility to develop alternative regulations that
achieve the same quantified level of conservation as the FMP standards. It is the responsibility
of the state to demonstrate that the proposed management program is equivalent to the FMP
standards and consistent with the restrictions and requirements for CE determined by the
Board. The Commission’s Conservation Equivalency Policy and Technical Guidance Document
provides guidance on development, submission, review and approval of CE proposals.
Statement of the Problem: There is an essential tension between managing the striped bass
fishery on a coastwide basis while affording states the flexibility to deviate from the FMP
standard through conservation equivalency. There is value in allowing states to implement
alternative regulations tailored to the needs of their fisheries; however, this creates regulatory
inconsistency among states and within shared waterbodies with associated challenges (e.g.,
enforcement). It is difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of CE programs and their equivalency
to the FMP standard once implemented due to the challenge of separating the performance of
management measures and outside variables (like angler behavior and availability of fish).
Concerns have been raised that some alternative measures implemented through CE could
potentially undermine management objectives. And finally, there is also limited guidance on
how and when CE should be pursued, particularly when the stock is overfished and rebuilding is
required, and how “equivalency” is defined.
Proposed Options consider whether to adopt new default restrictions or requirements for the
use of CE.
Option A (Status Quo): Board Discretion on Conservation Equivalency Restrictions and
Requirements
The Board will determine conservation equivalency. The Board has final discretion regarding
the use of CE and approval of CE programs. The Board may restrict the use of CE on an ad hoc
basis for any FMP requirement. Restrictions may include, but are not limited to:
- measures that are not applicable for CE;
- restrictions on rationale for pursuing CE;
- limitations on the range of measures that may be proposed (e.g., maximum or
minimum size limits)
- the definition of “equivalency” (e.g., based on harvest or total removals; achieving
the predicted state-specific or coastwide reduction);
- minimum levels of precision for catch and effort data used in CE proposals;
- whether proposals must include an uncertainty buffer on the
reduction/liberalization target;
- if states may implement, without further Board review, alternative measures than
those specifically approved by the Board if developed using the same methodology;
- if additional sampling or fishery monitoring is required.
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Option B. Restrict the Use of Conservation Equivalency Based on Stock Status
The following options would establish default restrictions on the use of CE for certain fisheries
depending on striped bass stock status, as determined by the results of the most recent
benchmark stock assessment or assessment update reviewed by the Board. When the stock
conditions are met, CE programs would not be approved. Currently existing CE programs would
remain in place until Board action is taken on new FMP standards relevant to the specific
fishery.
Sub-option B1. Restrictions: CE programs would not be approved when [sub-options B1a and B1-b are mutually exclusive; sub-option B1-c may be selected alone or in addition
to sub-option B1-a or B1-b]:
Sub-option B1-a: the stock is at or below the spawning stock biomass threshold (i.e.,
overfished).
Sub-option B1-b: the stock is below the spawning stock biomass target.
Sub-option B1-c: fishing mortality is at or above the fishing mortality threshold (i.e.,
overfishing is occurring
Sub-option B2. Applicability: The stock status restriction(s) selected in Option B1 would
apply (at a minimum) to the non-quota managed recreational fisheries in the Ocean
region and Chesapeake Bay region, with the exception of the Hudson River, Delaware
River, and Delaware Bay recreational fisheries.
Most of the concerns surrounding CE pertain to non-quota managed fisheries due to use
of uncertain data, modeling assumptions, and challenges measuring the effectiveness of
the program post-implementation. Quota-managed fisheries (including commercial
fisheries as well as recreational “bonus program” fisheries that operate on a fixed
harvest limit with transferred commercial quota) remain accountable to a CE-adjusted
quota using census level harvest data. Additionally, the public’s concerns were seldom
focused on long-standing management program equivalencies for the recreational
fisheries in the Hudson River, Delaware River, and Delaware Bay that (due to the size
availability of fish in these areas) allow harvest of smaller fish than would otherwise be
permitted under the ocean region’s measures, hence their exemption here. However,
the Board may choose to add to the default list of affected fisheries through Option B2.
The stock status restrictions selected in Option B1 would apply to the following
additional fisheries [one or more sub-options may be selected]:
Sub-option B2-a: the Hudson River, Delaware River, and Delaware Bay recreational
fisheries
Sub-option B2-b: quota-managed recreational fisheries (e.g., “bonus programs")
Sub-option B2-c: commercial fisheries (all of which are quota managed)
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Option C. Precision Standards for MRIP Estimates Used in Conservation Equivalency Proposals
The following options would establish default precision standards for MRIP catch and effort
estimates used in CE proposals. The options are based on the percent standard error (PSE, a
measure of precision) associated with MRIP estimates. NMFS warns that “[MRIP] Estimates
should be viewed with increasing caution as PSEs increase beyond 30. Large PSEs—those above
50—indicate high variability around the estimate and therefore low precision.”1 In addition,
NMFS is implementing new Recreational Fishing Survey and Data Standards under which
estimates will not be published if the PSE is greater than 50 and estimates with a PSE of 30 or
greater will be presented with a warning that they “are not considered sufficiently reliable for
most purposes, and should be treated with caution”.2
CE proposals would not be able to use MRIP estimates associated with a PSE exceeding [only
one sub-option may be selected]:
Sub-option C1: 50
Sub-option C2: 40
Sub-option C3: 30

Option D. Conservation Equivalency Uncertainty Buffer for Non-Quota Managed Fisheries
The following options would establish a default uncertainty buffer for CE proposals for nonquota managed fisheries. An uncertainty buffer is intended to increase the alternative
measures’ probability of success in achieving equivalency with the FMP standard (i.e., not
exceeding a harvest or removals target).
Proposed CE programs for non-quota managed fisheries would be required to include an
uncertainty buffer of [only one sub-option may be selected]:
Sub-option D1: 10%
Sub-option D2: 25%
Sub-option D3: 50%
For example, if a 20% reduction is required with a 10% uncertainty buffer, CE proposals would
need to demonstrate a 22% reduction. The Board may need to further determine how the buffer
is applied for some future management actions.

1
2

See: www.fisheries.noaa.gov/data-tools/recreational-fisheries-statistics-queries
See: www.fisheries.noaa.gov/recreational-fishing-data/recreational-fishing-survey-and-data-standards
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Option E. Definition of Equivalency for CE Proposals with Non-Quota Managed Fisheries
The following options would establish a default definition of what “equivalency” means for CE
proposals associated with the implementation of coastwide actions (in non-quota managed
fisheries). In other words, the percent reduction or liberalization that must be met in a CE
proposal when the FMP standard is projected to have different effects at the coastwide and
state-specific levels. The intent is to add transparency and consistency to the use of CE across
management actions. Refer to Table 7 for an example of how these options would apply.
Proposed CE programs would be required to demonstrate equivalency to [only one sub-option
may be selected]:
Sub-Option E1: the percent reduction/liberalization projected for the FMP standard at
the coastwide level. (This represents the requirements for CE under Addendum VI to
Amendment 6.)
Sub-option E2: the percent reduction/liberalization projected for the FMP standard at
the state-specific level.
Table 7 in Draft Amendment 7. This table provides a hypothetical example to explain the
difference between sub-option E1 and E2. Suppose an FMP standard is adopted that is
projected to achieve a 20% change in fishery removals when applied coastwide.
However, at the state level, the FMP standard is projected to achieve a 25% change in
State A and a 10% change in State B. The sub-options vary in the amount of change that
State A and State B would need to demonstrate when pursuing alternative measures to
the FMP standard through CE.
Notably, sub-option E1 may undermine an overall targeted reduction (due to State A’s
CE) or lead to exceeding an overall targeted liberalization (due to State B’s CE). Suboption E1 may make it impossible for State B to apply for CE under a reduction scenario
(no way to meet the higher coastwide reduction amount). Sub-option E2 holds State A’s
CE to a greater reduction than the coastwide standard, but would allow a greater
liberalization than the coastwide standard as well. Sub-option E1 represents the
requirements for CE under Addendum VI to Amendment 6.

FMP Standard achieves a 20% change
when applied coastwide
State A
(25% state change under FMP standard)
State B
(10% state change under FMP Standard)

State Change to be Demonstrated in a
CE Proposal under Each Sub-option
Sub-option E1:
Sub-option E2:
Use coastwide change

Use state-specific change

20%

25%

20%

10%
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